
“Captain Brown,” awarding to him credit for
bravery, fortitude, and humanity towards his
prisoners. Itc dwelt, with an appropriate anti-
climax, oh the fact that Brown had armed him-
self with a sword which Frederick the Great
had sent to General Georgo Washington! The
sword' belonged to Mr. Lewis Washington, one
of Brown’s prisoners.

THE AGITATOR.
HUGH YOUNG, Editor & Proprietor.

WELLSBOROUGH, PA.
Thursday Morning, Nov., 3, ’59.
BQy* The trial of “Old Brown” at Harper’s

Ferry is progressing slowly. lie is unable to
sit up, and lies in bed in Court. It would
bo a terrible affair for the chivalry if he
should die without a rope around his neck.
Hence the hurry. We will give the particulars
of his trial in our next.

LETTER FROM SEXATOR M.VSOX, OF VIRGINIA.
A letter from United States Senator Mason,

after dno investigation at Harper’s Ferry, says
there was no insurrection in any form whatso
ever on the part of the inhabitants of that town
or vicinity. 1The fact is undoubted that not a

man, black or white, joined the invaders after
they came into Virginia, or gave them aid or
assistance in any form. So far as can be dis-
covered, not one of the nineteen escaped. Not
a slave escaped, or attempted to escape, during
the tumult; Of the few carried oft' by Cook
across the river, all escaped from him and came
safely back, but one, who, it appears, was drown-
ed while crossing tho 1 river, homeward bound.

S@”Wo desire to call the attention of our
Democratic readers to the able, article in an-
other column of this sheet from a new contrib-
utor, “Joux of Morlet.” It is a complete
answer to ridiculously zealous and blathering
“sensation leaders” of the pro-slavery presses
great and small, in their attempts to fasten tho
responsibility of “Old Brown’s” invasion upon
the Jlepublican party.

Tltn EMIGRANT _«D SOCIETY .VXD OLD BROWX.

A disingenuous attempt has been made to fix
the responsibility of Brown’s conduct upon the
New England Emigrant Aid Society, and the
statement has appeared that the rifles he used
were furnished by that association which num-
bers tbc -must respectaplc and law-abiding men

~in the country in its officers. This is denied
upon authority. The New - Bedford Standard
says;

“The company lias never invested a dollar in
cannon or rides, in powder or lead, or in any
of tho implements of war, for use in Kansas or
anywhere else. The money subscribed to its
stock, about S130,000, has , been expended in
Kansas in the erection of hotels, mills and
machinery ; by favoring the establishment of
schools and churches ; and by doing everything
that could he done to surround the settlers, even
on their fust arrival, with the comforts of civ-
ilized and cultivated life. It has never paid
tho passage of an emigrant to the territory.
It is a purely business organization and ail at-
tempts to connect it with Brown’s project will
bo futile, as will those to connect theRcpublic-
aas in any way with it.”

Wo notice that our old friend G. W.
Brown, Esq., of the Lawrence Herald of Free-
dom hoists to his mast bead the names of Sal-
mon P. Chase of Oliio for President, and N.
P. Banks of Massachusetts fur Vice President,
subject to the. decision of the Republican Na-
tional Convention of 18(30. These gentlemen
would do honor to our party and nation, but we
think wo can do better by nominating men who
will unite as much of the Opposition vote as
will be necessary to elect them, without any
sacrifice of Republican principles.

We notice with sincere pleasure that the
Herald of Freedom is giving a hearty support
to the Republican State ticket put in nomina-
tion at Topeka.

Buchanan and Broderick..—The Cincinnati
Daily Times, commenting upon the murder of
Broderick, says that “he was hunted like the
wounded stag, and finally driven over the prec-
ipice. Before he left Washington City was
planned “the deep damnation of his taking off/*
He was the victim of as foul a crew as ever
graduated on earth for high offices in the realms
of Pluto.—Whence wore drawn the supplies of
the powerful interests that pursued a courageous
and gallant man to the grave. Directly from
the Administration.—The spirit of Broderick
has passed to another and a brighter world:
the body of him who could say with Logan,
that not a drop of his blood flowed in the veins
of others, sleeps in the gory tomb of the duello:
he that fought the iniquity of the Buchanan
dynasty in the same spirit which prompted Sid-
ney to expose the corruption of the Stuart
kings, 'died as gallantly as did Sidney when the
sacrifice was demanded.’*

torturing dying for political capital

iT.hc Detroit Tribune justly says: “One of
the most dUgusting sights that lias ever been
witnessed in the country is the interrogation of
Brown, Stephens, and others of thn Harper’s
Ferry insurrectionists, by Senator Mason and
<\nigrcSNman Vallandighum. While Brown was
writhing in pain, and the gathering shades of
certain death wore clouding the eyes and Intel-
lect of Stephens, these ghouls stepped in be-
ta ecu the grave and its victims, to extort from
them some expression that might be turned to
political advantage. It is right the disgusting
attempt should be an utter failure.”

TITS LONDON TIMES ON THE BROWN fLOT.

The Springfield lirpublican contains the fol-
lowing clever article “from the London' Times
in advance r.f the steamer:’* }

“The account we give this morning of the
reduction of Harper’s Ferry, iu America, by
the inconsiderable force of four white men and
sis negroes, engaged in a servile insurrection,
must fill our readers with astonishment. We
confess to feelings of chagrin and mortification
at this new and unexpected evidence of the de-
generacy and effeminacy to which our transat-
lantic cousins are reduced. It is but another
instance in proof of the debilitating and de-
moralizing elfccts of republican institutions
up in a race which under a strong government
Jj.ts always proved itself invincible.

‘To order to understand fully the nature of
lids transaction, it should bo promised that
Harper’s Ferry is one of the most atropgly for-
tified positions in the United States. It is sit-
uated ofi a narrow point .between two rivers.

“Wr h.-ivo but one thought to add. Would
this insurrection at Harper’s Ferry, have taken
place in the absenceof ‘The Republican party?’

“If then, this insurrection would not have
occurred without ‘The Republican party/ it is
unjust for the people to hold the Republican
party responsible.”

We clip the above from the Union, a Pro-
Slavery Democratic sheet published in Luzerne
County. “Logic is logic” was the moralof the
‘•tale of the wonderful ouc-horse shay/* but
the above precious reasoning puts that wonder-
ful story and its moral quite into the shade,

Wc have another thought to add to the Un~
vm'.i addition. Would this “insurrection”—as
the Union and all other Pro-Slavery sheets are
pleased to stylo it, though Senator Mason of
Virginia publishes a letter and says there was
no such thing as an insurrection about the
affair —would this riot have taken place in the
absence of Border Ruffianism in Kansas in
ISob ? Would John Brown have become a ma-
niac but for the wrongs heaped upon him and
a thousand others by armed villains from the
South at the instance of a Democratic Admin-
istration who protected them in their crimes,
and even used the Federal army to help along
the villainous work ?

and has an arsenal containing several thousand
and occupied by some 250 or 300 men.

Gch. Brown, or, “old Brown,” as he is con-
tcmphmusly called, taking advantage of Gen.
Scott’s absence on a voyage to San Juan, as-
sumed the authority of Commander-in-chief of

' the United Slates army, took possession of this
j stronghold without firing a gun, made prison-

-1 ers of all the men found about, and of several
planters, including a grandson of the illustrious
Washington, and himself a distinguished officer
of the army, placed sentries at the railroad
bridges and the corners of the streets, and to

held the town for two days, until the States of
Marylan d and Virginia had collected their for-
ces, when, supported- bjr all the available federal
troops from the capital and the fortifications

. around, a determined assault was made upon
■the insurgents, and three of them were killed,
and the remainder, numbering three or four,

accounts not agreeing as to the precise
number,) were taken prisoners. There is also
an indistinct report that one Cook had fled with
a wagon load of emancipated negroes towards
the free Stare of Pennsylvania. Ifan invading
force (5f lOjOO'I men had been routed, the Amer-
ican papers could not have been more profuse
and extravagml in their boastings and exulta-
tions, and the federal capital seems to have
been considered in imminent peril from this
handful of nmn, we presume the President will
issue a proclamation for a day of national
thanksgiving Tor fcho remarkable deliverance.

If then, this riot and bloodshed at Harper’s
Ferry would not have occurred if John Brown
hid been allowed to have kept peaceful pos-
session of his own property; if his unarmed
and unoffending sons had not been murdered in
cold blood by Democratic ruffians; and if these
murders and wrongs drove John Brown to mad-
ness and desperation, is it unjust for tho people
to hold the Pro-Slavery Democratic party re-
sponsible fur this Harper’s Ferry lliot?

How do you like your own style of reasoning,
neighbor ? i

Ifc publish below, a letter from a work-
ing Republican in Covington. Much as we be-
lieve in the efficiency of township organisations
for the discussion and diffusion of Republican
principles, wc believe that the Agitator can he
made the mod effective agent in this direction,
with the least oo*»b.- Try it and see. Wo are
very grateful to our Covington friend for his
wishes for our success.

“We sincerely hope for a peaceful solution of
the San Juan difficulty. But in* consideration
of this Harper’s Ferry affair we trust her Maj-
esty’s government will show no disposition to
yield one iota for the sake of,peace. And in
ease war becomes necessary, tho government
will only need to fit out a steani tug capable of
landing fifry or sixty men on the coast of tho
United States, anywhere south of the Potomac,
it will require soma eight or tea to take and
hold Washington, and the rest cau divide and
march through the Southern States in different :
directions, collecting an army of negroes as i

/they proceed. In about six weeks the Southern
|Sta{cs would be cleared of white men and or
ganhwd as colonics under Great Britain, with
jrco negroes as citi/en planters.

“The Northern States would, at first, ho in-
clined to resist this movement, but before they
c niM bring their slow militia into action the
whole thing would be accomplished, and they
would then acquiesce in it without difficulty in
order to save the Union, as they always have
done in every new settlement of the shivery
question, however distasteful at first. The af-
fair at llirper’s Ferry furnishes abundant evi-
dence of the facility ami speed with.which this
scheme may ho executed, and we trust her
Majesty's ministers will give it their serious
consideration before consenting to any adjust-
ment of the boundary question which shall
compromise our interests or honor in the slight-
cst degree,”

Covington*, October 27, 1550,

Another dreadful explosion took place at
3).ipont’.s powder mill**, at Wilmington, Dela-
ware, on the “Ist ult. by which seven lives
wsre lost.

Mk. Young : In your last week's issue,
“Prank" urges the formation of political clubs
in every township throughout the county, as a
preliminary movement, prior to the grand strug-
gle in prospect, nest year. That such a move-
ment would accomplish wonders, I hare not
tlie least doubt, but there is another way of
“clubbing” which deserves the attention of
every one, viz; “clubbing” for the Agitator I

Now 1 insist upon the Republicans giving the
i Agitator a move extended circulation through-
out the county.

I would ask who arc the workers of tho Re-
publican Party, or, any other party? Is it the
man that supports his county paper, or, is it
that largo class of voters who withhold their
support ?

Who are they who know how the party is get-
ting along? It is most assuredly those who
support their party paper. Who are they that
do the growling if the county nominations do
not suit them? I« it those who do not read
their county paper ? ’

The Republicans who withhold their support
from their party paper in this county, are
counted by the thousand. Let every subscri-
ber try and get one, and there will be a great
deal of labor performed for 1800. Pass around
the subscription list for the Agitator. L.

THE TIOGI COUNTY AGITATOE.
JFROMJCH^P^JoPLE.

Fo:* tho Agitator*
Wrongs, with their Differences. '

~

Editor of The Agitator; Sir On the3oth
of March, 1855, several armed bands from Mis-
souri, invaded the Territory of Kansas, took
possession of the ballot-boxes and by this means
succeeded in returning citizens of Missouri to
the Territorial Legislature. The Free-State
men were very generally driven (from the polls,
or approached them under the tucnacc of vio-
lence.

The people of that Territory memorialized
Congress, stating the facts of tb t invasion, and
calling upon the Government to give them se-
curity of life and liberty to exercise their rights
as freemen. They protested against the legiti-
macy of a Legislature elected by non-residents,
and at the point of the bayonet.

The Government at Washinglon heard their t
prayer and their protest against armed inter-
ference by Missourians. It heard, and replied:
“People of Kansas, you are rebels and fanat-
ics ; your prayers are hypocritical, your pro-
tests uncalledfor. You are liars, and not to bo
believed.” j

Tire Administration Press was quick to seize
upon the unmistakable indications of sympathy
with the invaders, by the Powers at Washing-
ton. Far and wide, throughout the entire coun-
try, they scouted the people of Kansas as rebels
and fanatics, unentitlcd to either belief or sym-
pathy. They preferred to build a State sover-
eign in Freedom. This was th sir crime. You
know how brut,ally the Negrt-Democracy as-
sailed those men ; you also km w how the then
rulers of this Republic abandoned them to the
tender mercies of the ruffianlyjmarauders.

On the 22d of May following tUo new elec-
tion ordered at Leavenworth wffl carried by
Missourians, armed with muskt ts and revolvers.

On the Oth of October follow, tig, Stringfellow
wrote a stirring letter of afpeal for aid to
friends in Alabama. It was published in the

■ Montgomery Advertiser. It (Liked for men to
overthrow the ft eedom of Kansas.

The Administration saw nothing treasonable
in arming the citizens of Alaljama against the
majority in Kansas. The Negro-Democratic
press everywhere forgot to denounce it. On
the contrary, it, by its silence, applauded the
enterprise—the treason. j

On the 29th of November fallowing, citizens
of Missouri took forcible possession of the Uni-
ted States Arsenal in Clay Co., in that State,
and armed themselves with its contents ; they
then marched upon Lawrence!

The powers at Washingtonidid not even re-
buke those outlaws for appropriating Govern-
ment arms by force, for trea|onahlo purposes.
Neither did the Negro-press murmur at this
highhanded outrage.

On the Gtli of December following, a party
of tiiese marauders shot u(i unarmed man,
named Barbour, without provocation, as he was
riding from Lawrence borne. : Major Clarke an

Indian agent was the murderer.
The Government refused to listen to the re-

monstrances of the people of Kansas against
this bloody deed. It rcfusedjto listen—lt went
so far the other way as to promote the mur-
derer. Its newspapers everywhere upheld the
doer of the deed. |

On tho 15th inst., following, Atchinson wrote
to Georgia for men - -Jiyiifinf men—to sustain
ruffianism in Kansas. The le ;tor was published
in the Alalania Examiner. *

Nor did Government see it any treason in
this attempt to array the citizens of Georgia
against the people of Kansas. It lifted up no
voice in rebuke. It said no word in warning.
// approved the plan. Its journals everywhere
did likewise.

On the 17th of January Allowing, Mr. E. P.
Brown, son of Jouv Brown, of Ossawatomie,
was captured by a band of Missourians which
had been unsuccessful in breaking up tho elec-
tion at Leavenworth ; they were fifteen to one;

yet they deliberately shot tl le boy down; and
cut him nearly in pieces .with knives; and
finally, as he asked to bo hit to die in peace,
they spit in his face and mutilated the corse
with a hatchet.

Government sent troops ty protect such men
from deserved punishment. It could not hear
the prayers of the froe-Sta te men of Kansas.
It was only “or.n Brows':.” son! And the
Negro-Democratic press applauded the bloody
deed.

In April following, Bu brd marched into
Kansas with a regiment of armed men from
Carolina, Georgia and Alabama, avowing it ns
his intention to di tee out every free-State settlor
therein.

of the lightning into every comer of the land.
TheKepublic was convulsed with astonishment
and indignation. So universal was the love of
law and order that not even the leastof the
thousands of journals in its borders ..presumed
to offer a word in justification of the deed. The
insurgents were subdued after they had taken
the lives of six of the citizens of Harper’s
Ferry in the melee, and “order reigns” in Har-
per’s Ferry.

Now look at tho attitude of the Administra-
tion Press throughout the country. Its con-
ductors vie with each other in heaping obloquy
upon tlie heads of John Brown and his mad
crew. John Brown and sixten others storm an
Armory in Virginia and shot six Virginians
in its defence. Government hurries its troops
to the rescue. Its press howls with indigna-
tion against the marauders. They are traitors.
They deserve death ; so be it. Those mistaken

,men will pay the just penalty of their crime.
But who denounced the invaders of Kansas as
outlaws and traitors ? Not these immaculate
and hyper-patriotic editors and wickedly cor-
rupt men who are hounding John Brown to his
death.

So, you see, like wrongs have their differen-
ces. The sacking of Lawrence by Missourians
and Georgians was not a wrong to move the
souls of the rulers of the Republic with indig-
nation. The plundering of the Harper’s Ferry
Armory by John Brown, is high treason in the
judgment of the same rulers. The truth is—-
each was a wrong, and the first was greatest.

Mark—l do not offer a word in palliation or
extenuation of John Brown's misconduct; but
lot tho people stand face to face with the facts.
The rulers of this Republic are hypocrites;
they are corrupt and traitorous ; they are abet-
tors of violence and murder on free soil, and
the avengers of like crimes on stave soil. Do
you see it, freemen ? Can you discriminate be-
tween murder here and murder there? Will
you think of these things?

Jon.v of Moiii.cr

For the Agitator.
Wellsboro—-Its Boundaries.

Another argument fur tho extension of the
area of the Boro, is found in the administration
of its police. All persons residing within one
mile of the centre-stone are more interested in
the government of Wellsboro than of Delmar
or Charleston. If there is anything good in
the legislation or conduct of our civil officers
they share the benefit of it and should assist in
its management. If anything evil is initiated
and carried on among us it affects them as ver-
ily as us, and they should have the power to
help retrench it. This is especially true with
our skjrcs and manufacturing trades. They
are a pltblic benefit not to tho comparatively
few families residing in the contracted Boro
limits, but to every farmer for miles around.—
And if from the liquor traffic any wrong is done
to tho reputation of our community, to the
peace of our families, to the financial interests
of individuals, is not this burden and disgrace
affecting as sorely those who live in the vicinity,
as those who live in town? We believewhat is
bad among us falls with severer stroke upon
those outside our Boro limits than upon our
own citizens. Yet they have no voice, no vote,
no hand in abating these wrongs.' Is this right?
If they are affected as much as the villagers
proper by all the good and bad in our business,
our city fathers, our officers, our laws and the
execution of the same,—if here they pay their
money for schools and for merchandize and for
religious privileges,—if here starts the winds
that blew them good and bad, then let them in-
to the partnership of control over elements that
affect them so much.

Id uur roada also they have as much interest
as we, and in those leading one mile in every
direction from the Boro, they have more to do,
for they travel them oftener than wc do. Citi-
zens of the remoter parts of*the adjacent towns
are more interested of course in the state of the
roads in their vicinity and cannot be expected
to take that interest in the condition of the
roads nearer town. Very naturally they com-
plain if the roads adjoining the Boro line are
putin the same order as those within the Boro,
because it is done with their money. And yet
it is a correct principle that the roads leading
into a town should grow constantly better as
they coiqe nearer, because, other circumstances
being equal, the property is more valuable and
consequently is assessed higher, and principal-
ly because such converging roads aro always
traveled more. These roads would very nat-
urally bo bettor cared for by those living near-
est to them and traveling them most than by
those more remote.

Tha “g;eit Democratic
ton and at large, discovered
in this invasion oi Kansas .
ment of men from throe S
gans saw no danger to the
proceeding in the matter. ;

Party” at Washing-
I nothing treasonable
by an armed regi-
me S'laics. Its or-
L'nion, no unlawful
Said they—“the fa-

And now, patient editor, and reader, if you
have carefully considered the reasons wc have
given for enlarging the boundaries of Wells-
boro, you will see that the main advantages arc
to accrue to the townsmen thus to be embraced
in tho enlarged Boro, and not to the present cit-
izen of the village. Every consideration you
will give this subject, not only from the reasons
already given butjothers that will occur to your
own mind, will convince you that the advanta-
ges of the alteration wc propose are mainly on
the side of the citizen to be included rather
than of those already embraced. This you will
perceive is peculiarly the case with the school
and governmental interests of the parties. Tho
truth is that with an equal pro-ratk tax in
Wellsboro and the adjoining towns, "vVlellsboro
can keep their schools going full twice as long
and pay twjcc the wages at that for teachers,
as these contiguous towns. Hence we would
not suppose that if opposition to this alteration
of our Boro limits is* to come from any source
the citizens of Wellsboro will protest against it.
And yet so far as t'hc writer of these articles
has been able to judge, tho shoo pinches the
other foot entirely. Wellsboro, if we are right-
ly informed, would extend cordially the invita-
tion to this adjoining population to come in and
share all the benefits of our denser population,
and ampler schools, and trades and religious
privileges, and join them in abating the evil in-
fluences which ride the outsiders harder, if pos-
sible, than the villagers, while they can now
only see and feel the curse and then keep still
or utter their complaints in vain. Why this ,
outside opposition to such a beneficial measure
should ever have arisen we can hardly conceive.
Every consideration of enlightened self-interest,
every noble impulse which, it seems to us, we
all ought to feci for the prosperity and adorn-
ing of our village, beautifying our homes, en-
hancing our property, inviting strangers to
come and cast in their lot among us, we have
for years thought required tho change in our
dimensions we hare here contemplated. But to
bring it about requires, if we are informed cor-
rectly, the petition of twenty men, voters, re-
siding in the district thus to be setoff from one
and included in another corporation. Whether
there are that number within one mile of Wclls-
boro who would favor the project we do not
know. If our views upon this subject have

j convinced others both in and around Wellsboro
of the benefits of this alteration half as thor-

nalics deserve to be butchered.” Be it remem-
bered that these “fanatics ,J were only lighting
for their hearths mid homes. l{ut Democracy
could see nothing to applaid in that.

On the 22d of August f jllowing, a party of
mon from Georgia, plundered and broke up the
Quaker Mission at, or Westport; and in-
dicted nameless barbarities upon the females.

The rulers of this grcajt Republic were in-
formed of this terrible j[»int deed of arson,
murder and rape. They (£ould not believe it.
Their journalists could not believe it. Nor did
they attempt to investigate) the affair, and bring
the outlaws to punishmcntl Said the press of
that party: “If these things bo so, you d«^
servo it all; you arc not entitled to the sympa-
thy of any, nor to the protection of law.” This
said the Press of that party and yet more. All
these things—-those nameless acts did the ru-
lers of the nation do, and suffer to be done,
and many more that I do hot hero enumerate,
because here is enough; these can set the blood
of thousands on firo.

But I will tell you more ; Iwill tell you how
the Democracy of this nation is not utterly
deaf; how it can hear the faintest wail of the
leosLof its slave-born chik ren ; how the ring of
an armed heel upon soil sacred to legalized op-
pression, can arouse Government and press as
if a thousand trumpets 1 lared. The Powers
at Washington are uot uttjrly deaf.

On the XBth of October, 1859, John Brown
and sixteen other white men, armed to the teeth,
made a descent upon the village of Harper’s
Ferry, Virginia, gained possession of the U. S.
Armory and entrenched themselves therein;
they did this without str king a blow. They
made prisoners of several of tho citizens in and
around Harper’s Ferry, holding t|hem as hosta-
ges. These madmen avowed their object to be
the restoration of the S!a\ os to freedom.

But the tidings of tins mid reached the cars
of the rulers at- Wasbit gton and created a
mighty sensation. Mr. .Buchanan ordered a
detachment of IT. S. troojs to the scene of in-
surrection. The news retched Richmond, and
Gov. Wise despatched oth sr troops to put down
the insurgents. The tidings went on the wings

» RESS ISA KINO.

MI»Sb M. A. JOHNSON. rcepoctftlly announces to
Ibo citizens of WelUboro and dcimty, that she

has taken rooms over Niles it ElHctt's Store, where
she is prepared to execute all ontes in the line of
DRESS MAKING. Havin'* bad crpenence in the
business, she feels confident that she «nn give satisfac-
tion to all nlu* may with tluir patronage.

Sept. i

oughly as they have us, we shall have a grand
circle complete of two miles in diameter for the
beautiful village of Wellsboro in a very short
time.

The Institute.
The time for the fifth session of the Tioga

Co. Teachers’ Institute is near at hand, com-
mencing; ns I learned from the Superintendent,
on Tuesday the 15th inst, when it is expected
that Wellsboro will once more present a lively
appearance; made s() by the truly live and

wide-awake teachers of the county. That the
object of the Institute is a noble one, none can
deny, who have attended it and witnessed the
grand results arising from it, and such as could
have been produced in no other way than by a
mutual interchange of opinion respecting the
many duties and responsibilities of teachers.

The interest manifested on the part of the
teaching profession, and infact by all lovers of
education, and the complete success which has
attended it thus far, give ample assurance of
its adaptation to the wants of teachers, and al-
so to School Directors who can by attending the
Institute engage the services of competent
teachers.

Let our board of counsellors and ail interest-
ed in education, make special efforts to encour-
courage the teachers to attend the coming ses-
sion, and enter vigorously with our Superin-
tendent upon the work for which it is designed,
and by so doing benefit themselves and thus be
better able to benefit the public which they rep-
resent.! , 1 1

The kindly manner in which the citizens of
Wellsboro received the teachers during the two
sessions held there is undoubtedly remembered
by every teacher, as well as an assurance of a
hearty welcome whenever they should meet
with them, which will be soon. 11. C. B.

MARRIED
In G:i!e.-hurg, 111. October 1 Sth. by Itev. Mr. IVc«t,

Mr. J. B. SOFIELI) io Miss UKhE.V SMALI.KV,
both of iO-mvatomic. Kansas.

In Grays Valley, on Tuesday, Oct. I Itfi, by Kov. M.
Rockwall, Mr. JOHN HAVERLY of Covington, to
Miss PHEBE ASHLEY of Sullivan.

1.. Rtitland, on Thursday, Oct. 27th, by the same,
Mr. KRIWIX lIAUICXK.-..S of Cherry Flatts, to Miss
CLAllltoDA F. ROCKWEXA. of Rutland.

At Taylor’s Hotel, Wellsboro, Nov. Ist. by Rev. J.
F. Calkins, Air. IRA CRAVES of Covington, to Miss
ISABELLA ABERNETUY of Wcllsboro.

[Wo Jwrere present ut the “Marriage Feast’' and saw
the happy pair launched off into the unknown sea of
inatiimjomal life. May this voyage be a long and joy-
ous one, undisturbed by a single storm; and may the
rocks and'shoala of sorrow be forever unknown.]

In Covington Boro, on Thursday, Oct. 27, by Rev*
J. H. Mr. M. (\ SWAX of Orange Co., X, Y«
and Mid? JURIA S.. daughtcrof L. 33. Smith

The printers were kindly remembered.

DI B D
.nnsSeld, on the morninq of tbo 2'Jtb of Octo-
ij)A, daughter of John W. and

* year.-.

In Mi
ber, It
aged flj

| To (lie liUdies.

IF the person who received n mourning pin in a
miUakc from my shop, will return it they willcon-

fur a favor on the owner, as it wa» a gift from a iricud
now deceased. ,

Also the person who received the cameo will please
return'the same and much oblige.

Nor. 11, lis AO. A. FOLLY.
Trustees Sale to Close a Concern*

A]]l, the remaining’ unpaid portion of a contract
for 50 acres of land between the subscriber and

Timothy TTuty ; has about 5 years to run. Alsu same
with .Jacob Sbafner fur I*s acres, has about five years
to run. Also same with Domino TTuty for 25 acres,
has nl!>out 5 years to run. Also a quantity ol bay in
the bam on the Ilalpb Mead A r<>. farm.

The above mentioned property will be sold on Mon-
day yjov. 7th, at 10 o‘clu-k a. m, on the premises to
the highest bidder for cash. 1

,| KDWIX MEAD, Trustee.
November oil, lbso

rrio CONSUMPTIVES -The advertiser having
i_ been restored to health in a few week o, by a very

simple remedy, after having .-uQercd several years
with a severe I.umj Affection, and that dread disease,
Consumption—n anxious to make known to bis follow
sufferers the means of cure. To all who desire it he
will 'send a copy of the prescription used |/rcc uf
cA'mjr) with directions fur preparing and using the
same: which they will tiuda sure cure tor CoutnmjAtun,
A*thnm, HroitrJud*. if-.. The only object of the ad-
vcrlisor in sending tire prescription is to benefit the
atllicted. and he hope, cry sufferer will try his rem-
edy, it will cost them nothing, and may prove a
blessing. I‘artie? wishing tho prescription will please
.address 11KV. EDWAIID A. WILSON,

Nov. 3d, ’59. William-burg, Kings C». N. Y.

'omc and try the New Store!
‘BI. PI.” IS AT HOME AGAIN!
an extensive and well-sclcctcfl aisoitmcnt of

NEW GOODS.
a stock is as vaiicd as it is valuable, and compru

DRV GOODS
I styles and varieties, including Fall and Winter
alies of Dross Goods. Silks. Tarametta'c DcLaincs,

lEADY-MADE CLOTHINGy
rariuus styles and price?. Having had long expe-
nse in Ibis brunch oftrade, he is confident his dolh-
jwillsuit hi? customers.

j GROCERIES,
Itis stock of Groceries is complete, embracing a long

list of article* in roiumon use. and which will be sold
nt unusually low price*. He has also a complete as-
sortment of

{ HARDWARE
purchased with especial reference to this market, in-
cluding Saws, Axes, Ac. Abo

CROCKERY
in abundance and variety. -The attention of the pub.
He is nUo called to tho-fact that
PORK, FLOUR & SALT

will be kept constantly on hand and for «alc at the
lowest market prices. In addition to theforegoing he
will keep

and similar articles of mechanical u?c. His stuck uf

Boots & Shoes
is sufficient. to keep an entire community on n “good
footing," and warrants that all can be “fitted," Irom
the! largest to the smallest. In tnth, ho would assure
hisdriends and tho public that

1 EVERYTHING
usually kept in a store may be f«nml among hi* stuck.
Call at the old stand of M. X. CONVEIISK.

Wellsboro. Nov. 3, 1339.
HILDRETH & LANDIS,

CASH DEALERS IN
GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,
CLOTHING,

Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes, &c.
One door below Holiday's Hotel, Tcllsboro, Pa.
Cash paid lor Hides and all kimlsof Graiu.

C HILDRETH,
IVellsboro, Oct. Cih, ISSO. S. 11. LANDES'.

with
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SOS

of a'
varie
Ac. 1

new eooßg]
wm. a. aouTtii,

'

Jlace just received their Xcv

FALL & WlNTuj
goods.

Consisting in part of
DRY GOODS

GROCERIES
PROVISION S',

READY MADE CLOT \[ \

hats & cap s
BOOTS & SHOES

CROCKERY & HARDIN
GLASS & WOODEKir ARE

CARP E T S,
FLOOR & TABLE 01L CLOTH''and in fact everything in the line <,f i; • *

usually kept in a store can he found;;*
meut. Purchasers will please call anil oxa-
and prices before purchasing elsewhere,
themselves that the plate to buy
tJoorls-is at IV. A. finp ‘ ‘ r>3?

Welhboro, Oct. 27. 1850. ’

. Application for Divo^^—

Ti. Smith: You are herebv ,
Emily B. Smith, your wife,baa apjuit.lt,,
Common Pleas of Tioga County, for a
tbo bonds of matrimony, and that IhosaujrJ. 1..-/33
appointed Monday, the 6lh day of
2 o’clock p. m. of said day for hearingtncWidsv**15. Smith in the premises, at which time
cau appear if you taink proper. >

S. I. POTVFK. hi
Sheriff's Office, Wcnshoro, 27,

Ap|>ltcali°u for Divorce.
To Lnuru Ami Muck : You arc herriv nos.nei*-i*Harrison Mack, your husband, has a[.|dKritu;!>iC.‘

of Common Pleas of Tioga county, t.jr tyf7 -,

t r' w‘‘

the bonds of matrimony, and that the sari
appointed Monday, the 6th day of DecetaVrc»r
2 o'clock p. in., of said day for faenrii!' the
ri-on Mack in the premises, at whkh time ail
.you can attend if you think proper.

s. i. Power. y !r.-

Sheriff's Office. "Wellsboro, 0-.t. 27. L'A'.

Application for Divorce.
To Jutiu Grc n: Youarc hereby not..led ihrri\- y

(Jreen, your husband, has applied to the -ertofr.-
mon Picas of Tioga county, for a d:\ irce fruu u*
bonds of matrimony, and that the said C-urtharejjh
pointed Monday, the 6th day of becemaernextstj
p. m, of said day for hearing the said James b?;n j

the premises, at which lime and place you canine;;
if you think proper. S. I. POWER, A n j

Sheriff's Office, Wcllsboro, Oct. 27.
'Application for Divorce,

To LUzu Qtinckcnhu-f’i : You archereby jx

Tobias T. Quackcnbusli. your husband, has ijVA to
the Court of Common Pleas of Tio];a eway,; ;i di-
vorce from the bonds of matrimony, and thatth*:U
Court have appointed Monday, the *th day ( Decta-
bernext, at 2 o’clock p. ui. ot said pay lorhearsrtit
said Tobias T. Quackcubush in the premise', at »iuth
lime and place you cau attend if you think proper.

S- I. PoWKR. Shtr-f
sheriff’s Office, V.'elbboro. Oct. 27. I>J3.

r. w. kkisi;
SADDLE AXD HARNESS MAKKL

WKUriIJORO ST..TIOOA. I’.i

TAKES this method of informing the ckiuitd
Tioga, and of the bounty generally, tfa.it behu

o-tabUshed him-cK ut Tioga, uhcre he ml! marsht-
turo and keep on hand for -ale a trofid clock uf

Saddle3. Bridles. Heavy Harr.oS', barrage Harcee
of ail kinds Ac. Al-o Ilames. Halters. W hips, Tn«-J
Collars Ac. All work warranted.

Repairing done on -"hurt notice.

Tioga. frepc. 1, 1?09.—1/.

D" ISSOLUTION—The firm of Rnhins-: A tVj

this day dissohed, the subscriber Luicj pur-
chased the inter o** • T Mr. 15. N. l\nne. n faemi
firm. Tho nndcr.-Igned will continue i*jc tar'C»**t
the same stand. All persons indebted to the !aiefrn
will please make payment as soon as convenient

Cuming, Oct. 1-u . K. E.

Stolen.

ON" the night of Sept. "»b at Inc
Hart, a RLACK LiuN £KIN nVKKCIU-

.-tamped Quality." Lining blue, with*™/
little black ami while: vehet iuCs lined wiinrei
Any person gu ing me any information, or re;u"-J
said Coat to me will be liberate rewarded

HIRAM H. NICKERS**
Ea.-t Charleston. Oct. lbl .

■ NEW MILLINERY SHOP.
Ml.'.S J’AULIXA .S.Mllli !ia= a-I.W M be:'*-

Stock lately purchascil fr<'U Mrs. M«li.u.--
a Iresb assortment, direct tn ri the I‘ny. <>f

Bonnets, Ribl>ons and Flowed
Silks, Laces, Velvets sc.

I’l.'Liii ami I’ulurc.l fUrair nr. 1 Black I'.-rm’-'.

t Dresses, Fancy (lood.-, tie.
From her knowledge of. and P.xpcrcacrm D‘

ness she belie\e.- hcr.-clfable to ghe sai:jfa«.l. *
who may favor her with their cn<Nv. Thepw*,-'
of the Ladies of Welisboro and vnia ty resred* 1* I *.
solicited. .

?ri -RLKA'’HI.V(I AND I C? u

.°!/pi*ri»>r maiv't'i. L ln;.o • "-t

SPECIAL ASSOnd 1!^1'

riViM TiJ

Quaker City Publishing Bouse,
100,000 Catalogues. |

NEW, EXJ.AIii; Ell AXU KEVI-'Et' KEA‘
1 r«m r.isiuinrncN.

Superior Inducements to the Pc c
'^

S.*" A new ami sure plan for okii'am? ,f

SILVER WATCHES, and other taitfaMe
Full particulars given in Catalogues. nmt

sent Irec to all upon application. rl’Ai-*Valuable (lifts, worth from Cnyrrs. t' 1' 1
AXTEFI) to each purchaser. ..,j
been distributed to inv patrons wm.in t t£j{
months—Si50.1)00 to he distributed u-Jr.Dg -

six month-*. , j^i*!
The inducement • ofleicd Agent* arc m

than those r»t anv ether home m the . ic.
Having been in the publishing and

•■dne-s for the ja-teight year-. i»y esp'_n<

me to conduct the ‘Hfl Enterprue witu
sati'hh'tiojj to all. , t „« wl T'

Zx?‘ AGENTS WANTED «« t?OX.Vor particular* address Dl ANE K' *
Quaker < ity.h=i

v'aV.vi^’yj^October 20. 2m.

Notice of
T'i (hr htirs t» '‘nr uf John C-.r: 'tt ■'

widow, itml B-'iij unlu for/ Ht. John < or? u ’
Amort Cor.wtt, (Journo CorMtb Mar -J 11 »:> ;
H.trhim Holtn*-.an*l Nn- |'‘ lV i;, ■lla\moud.Catinnno IK<h-..uul John . n..r j..hn cor/art thou or Omr i- r ;i;;;;;irc-”
m.ti. .• that hv MPtuo of ;Ju‘ord-- <l ’•'V,, >u, ,J 1=
anil f.-r Tiojin IVnuitr I’oruM. I .-h»ll l' rn’
(mu uml rnako parCtM.r rf I.V ‘*

B .a.b^V
0.1/.IU .ituiiu-.! m 1 ' “i'"* 'i, E"!,‘ U
bounded north by 'hitfrann JKlu'vr« , !<»♦- ,
tho c.i-t hv Warren WilK "» t!u-
Mid «.-.t by N.ith.iu-.v
i‘jjtyan*l («<> tenth* ano*, Hi»h •■'-"'Cvr
n to" tnunu barn. and.m l ' .1 ‘' .f>‘" -d
buildings theio.m, on Thursd.iv tb° . k, jj.*fr;. f.
n**xt. on rho rr,' miM"< aiof-nJ. -it Ullllcoi2
wbon- all jh-i-ujs mt*n\«tod will jiK«-»-ta»
orn nc^nriJ.'n^Jy

i». i. [\iveC'

Sheriff. Office IVolW'imV Oct. 21 l' j-
Oct. h. tf, ..

j Bank Notice. ft.

TO the StccKlu.Mers of the Tioga i 5, Dt;-S

Annual Election will K.,hc*!j
t'tlico in Tioga, on the titint - ree'er?
ne\t Tor the purpote "i c''y''o. C 1 J' l'"
bix-inr**. L i -

'Li Fj , 2*q‘- --
*’•


